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 by joshuemd   

Quattro Ristorante Italiano 

"An Italian Feast"

If you're in the mood for authentic Italian fare, Quattro Ristorante Italiano

would be a good restaurant to pick. The food is wonderful and the

atmosphere friendly, ensuring that a great time is had by one and all.

appetizers like Carpaccio di Manzo and Parma con Melone are a fantastic

way to start the meal, and the dishes that follow certainly live up to

expectations. Petto d'Anatra alle Erbe (duck breast with fresh herbs),

Rigatoni al Gorgonzola (rigatoni with Gorgonzola cheese) and Bistecca di

Manzo al pepe verde (rumpsteak with green pepper) are just a few of the

treats in store for you. The wine list is sure to provide you with the perfect

partner for your meal.

 +49 69 29 3777  www.quattro-frankfurt.de/  info@quattro-frankfurt.de  Gelbehirschstraße 12,

Francoforte

 by RitaE   

Armonia 

"Simplicity Speaks"

Armonia is a simple Italian restaurant that creates a charming setting with

lots of plants around and pictures on the walls. The food here is traditional

Italian fare and is delicious enough to get people coming back time and

again. The menu is revised on a daily basis, so you can be assured of

something different every time. The staff has enough expertise to fix you

with a great wine to go with your meal; all this and it wont drill a hole in

your pocket either! Nothing ends this dining experience better than a

great tiramisu which is also available here!

 +49 69 55 3455  www.ristorante-

armonia.de/

 info@ristorante-armonia.de  Eschersheimer Landstraße

38, Francoforte

 by congerdesign   

Alte Kanzlei 

"A Wonderfully Romantic Ambiance"

If you wish to enjoy a quiet meal away from the hustle and bustle of many

of Frankfurt am Main's restaurants, Alte Kanzlei is sure to please you. Its

deep wood furnishings and candlelit tables for two create a wonderfully

romantic ambiance, which, together with the food, makes for a memorable

visit. There are prix fixe menus to choose from, and you get to gorge on

scrumptious dishes like deer chops in Madeira sauce. Desserts like

tiramisu end the meal perfectly.

 +49 69 72 1424  www.altekanzlei.eu/  info@altekanzlei.eu  Niedenau 50, Francoforte
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 by SocialButterflyMMG   

Das Leben ist Schön 

"Vibrant Restaurant"

Das Leben ist Schön is a vibrant Italian restaurant housed in an old

brewery serving authentic Italian dishes and thin crusted gorgeous pizzas.

The restaurant wall is adorned with countless photos that is comforting

and interesting at the same time. The extended wooden tables are a great

place to share your food with friends, family and even complete strangers

who could be friends in the making! You can also dine on the lovely

terrace and sip on fine wines to complement your meal. Whether it is a

private or company party, Das Leben ist Schön is prepared for the

occasion. If you want a little Italian joie de vivre rubbed onto you, then this

might be the place for you.

 +49 69 4305 7870  www.daslebenistschoen.d

e/

 info@daslebenistschoen.de  Hanauer Landstraße 198,

Francoforte
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